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Kean v is its  Quarry dump site 
and ca lls  fo r special meeting
By Linda Weichenrieder
A fter receiving hundreds o f letters, 
.phone calls, a petition with nearly 
13,000 signatures, and a request by 
Assemblyman John Kelly (R-27th), 
Gov. Thomas Kean and a delegation of 
state officials visited the proposed 
dump site last Friday afternoon.
The governor was accompanied by \ 
Kelly, Art Clay. Essex County free­
holder, Fred DeFuria. Passaic County 
freeholder and Dennis Lindsay, deputy 
mayor o f Little Falls.
On Friday, Kean told Lindsay that he 
couldn’t break Carrino’s lease to dump, 
but would call for a special meeting in 
Trenton this week with the state at­
torney general, representative from 
the Department o f Environment Pro­
tection (DEP) and local officials. A 
date for the meeting has still not been 
set.
"Kean was in the area at the time,".. 
Thomas Barrett, aide to Kelly, said. 
"Kean had appointments in Nutley, 
Belleville and Glenridge that day and 
he wanted to visit the site while he 
was in the area." Barrett said. “ I’m 
glad Kean went because his lawyers 
advised him not to visit the site since 
Carrino has a legal contract and there’s 
really nothing he can do.”
“We’re quite pleased Kean saw the 
site,” Lindsay said. "During his visit 
Kean admitted this is not an appropriate 
place for a dump, but that Carrino 
does have a legal contract. Kean also
voiced concern about the students, 
and traffic problems that might arise 
since Clove Road is only a single lane,” 
Lindsay said. He also suggested that 
Kean consider using state funds to 
buy Carrino’s contract.
MSC had the right to buy out Carrino's 
contract in 1974-75 for $400,000, but 
chose not to, according to Carmen 
Gaita, mayor o f Little Falls. "Now it will 
cost nearly $3-5 million to buy Carrino 
out because they have already spent 
over $1 million in court fees, linings, 
etc.,” Gaita said. “ I've asked the MSC 
board o f trustees to use money from 
their trust fund to help buy Carrino 
out, and Little Falls is also looking into 
its budget fo r  the available funds,” 
Gaita said. Assemblyman Joseph Bubba 
( R-34th) has also introduced a bill that 
calls for purchasing Carrino’s contract.
A t last night’s SGA meeting, Gaita 
voiced his concern over possible leach­
ate seepage from the dump into the 
local water supplies. "I don’t think the 
clay lining Carrino will install is sufficient 
to prevent leachate seepage. The 
dump site is a quarry and has faults 
that could let leachate seep into the 
w ater supply," Gaita said. "However, 
w e have made a few  advances,” Gaita 
added. We’ve gotten the DEPto update 
its -environmental guidelines for the 
site, and w e ’re hoping taht w e  can 
come up with some arrangment with 
the governor to buy out Carrino’s 
contract.
Computer account thefts are still 
a problem but situation improves
By Cathy Clarke
Last spring several MSC students 
spent thousands of dollars in unauthor­
ized computer time, according to Dr. 
Edward C. Martin, associate dean of 
student affairs.
Martin said computer time is paid for 
by the second. Students are allotted a 
specific amount o f money which they 
are supposed to budget for the semes­
ter. Sometimes students working on a 
problem run into an infinite loop, when 
they can’t  solve the problem but the 
computer keeps trying. This, combined
........ ......................... ^
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with stealing time, has cost the college 
an unspecified amount o f money, “rang­
ing at about tw o thousand dollars per 
account," according to Martin.
The situation has been turned over 
to David P. Wadyka, Deputy Attorney 
General and John A. Coklin, State Invest­
igator who have been working with 
MSC administrators since last spring. 
Martin said he cannot reveal any more 
about the case until the investigation 
is completed.
Some students, under pressure to 
get their assignments in on time, are 
using someone else’s computer allow­
ance money, according to Dr. K. Wolff, 
chairman o f the computer science de­
partment.
Wolff said until this sem ester an 
entire computer science class was 
given the same password, if a student 
opened another’s  account, either di­
rectly or by punching numbers until he 
found the correct combination, he could 
enter the account and use that stu­
dent’s money.
Wolff said he is "confident there has 
been misuse,” but he “can’t point the 
finger at any one person." He said 
there are no laws in N J to govern 
^such situations.
This sem ester the system  w as 
changed; according to Edward Busca- 
vage, assistant director o f information 
services. Individual accc •-t numbers 
See Com puter T h e fts  p.3
Proposal offers alternate route 
to N .J. teacher certification
Photo by John Connolly
The SGA sponsored “Information Day” yesterday to give students the 
opportunity to find out more about on campus organizations. Many 
organizations set up tables in the Student Center Mall to encourage students to 
Join their clubs.__________ __________________________________________________——»----------
By Mark Hatfield
A n ew  s y s te m  o f  liscen s in g  
elem entary and secondary school 
teachers was introduced by Governor 
Thomas Kean and Saul Cooperman, 
education commissioner. Although 
it may not be put into e ffe c t until 
September 1985, the proposal con­
cerns many teachers.
Under the new proposal, a person 
interested in teaching would only be 
required to have a bachelor o f arts 
degree. A fter passing a subject matter 
test, a provisional license would be 
issued. Following a year long internship, 
a teaching certificate would thenrbe 
awarded.
On the other hand, requirements 
under MSCs existing certification pro­
gram include field experience,.methods 
training with computer application, e f­
fective teaching studies, demographic 
studies, developmental reading, philo­
sophical orientation to education and 
educational psychology.______________
people attracted to the teaching field. 
Petty also said most o f the extra 
credits involved in teacher certification 
are not necessary.
One o f the chief authors o f the. 
Kean/Cooperman proposal is Dr. Leo 
Klagholz, director o f teacher prep­
aration and certification in Trenton. 
According to Klagholz, "These new 
standards will provide colleges with an 
opportunity to achieve excellence over 
a period o f years. Some will do an 
outstanding job. while some may 
merely re-cast old practice into a new 
format. In order to achieve excellence. 
a college would have to make signifi­
cant commitment and go well beyond 
the letter o f the standards.
"Nevertheless, the existing stan­
dards do not address the problem w e 
face with high quality certification ap­
plicants who have already graduated 
but did not major in education. These
“C o o p e rm a n 's  p ro p o sa l is ab surd . The re q u ire ­
m e n ts  fojr c e rtif ic a tio n  á re  n o t  s u ffic ie n t. ” Catherine
B e c k e r . p re s id e n t o f  th e  M S C  fa c u lty  union
According to Catherine Becker, chair­
person o f teaching and curriculum. 
"Cooperman’s proposal is absurd. The 
requirements for certification are not 
sufficient.. If this new proposal goes 
through, within five years the entire 
state will be calling for reform. I’m in 
favor o f subject matter tests, but 
while subject matter is a necessary 
condition, it is not a sufficient con-, 
dition to good teaching performance.”
According to Dr. David W.D. Dickson, 
president o f the college, “This present 
hoopla is likely to deny opportunity to 
thoughtful input regarding the certifi­
cation situation. Is it wise to send 
people no matter how gifted into a 
public school situation without any 
experience in methods training. or any 
previous field experience?"
Dr. .George Petty, English professor 
at MSC, said however, that the new 
propdsal Will improve the quality o f
standards will not necessarily attract 
higher quality students into education 
programs,” Klagholz said.
Among other organizations, the New 
Jersey Education Association (NJEA) 
helped formulate the existing program. 
According to an NJEA news release, 
the authors o f the new proposal 
worked in secret, ignoring the previous 
work o f others who had labored to 
improve the certification process.
Klagholz said, "When the State Board 
o f Education adopted the new teacher 
education standards, they also adopted 
a public resolution to move forward 
and improve the alternate route to 
certification. There should not have 
been any surprise when the new pro­
posals Were announced. All w e have 
done at this point is to answer a 
proposal. There will now be a period o f 
eight months in which the proposal will 
See Cooperman Proposal p. 13
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Kean meets w ith  teachers’ union to discuss contract dispute
By John Connolly
G o v e rn o r  Th om as Kean  and 
Marcoantonio Lacatena. president o f 
the council o f N.J state college locals 
met at 10:30 a . m. today to discuss the 
contract dispute between the State 
Board o f Higher Education and the 
Council o f N.J. State College Locals.
A t last n ight’s fa cu lty  sen a te  
m eeting, Dr. Catherine B e c k e r , ' 
president o f the MSC faculty union, 
said the state is trying to "create a 
squeeze play” by waiting to call a 
meeting so close to the Oct.4 strike 
date.
Becker also said some o f MSCs 
faculty are planning to cross the picket 
line if there is a strike, and are trying to 
force their students to come to class 
by assigning tests. Becker called this a
"despicable act” and said the teachers 
w ere trying to "use the students as 
pawns.” Becker said she will do 
w hatever she can to  stop these 
actions. If the teachers strike, the 
faculty will distribute leaflets to inform 
the students, Becker said.
In other business, the faculty senate 
unanimously passed a resolution that 
"d e p lo r e s  th e  e f f o r t s  by th e  
commissioner o f education and the 
governor to demean (and eventually 
eliminate) professional teacher prep­
aration by permitting non-certified 
persons to teach in public schools.”
Dr. Jack Sacher, chairman o f the 
music department, said this resolution 
is “not only to  protect our jobs, it is to
Southside postpones concert 
due to problems in scheduling
By Judy Susser
Class I Concerts CCIC) rescheduled 
its Southside Johnny and the Jukes 
concert to Oct. 24, after negotiating 
contract difficulties with the band.
The group was scheduled to perform 
in Memorial Auditorium on Sept. 29, 
until the William Morris Agency, which 
handles Southside, rescinded the con­
tract o ffer last week.
According to Rich Neisen, the agent 
who negotiated the deal between CIC 
and the William Morris Agency, the 
show was postponed because Mirage 
Records said Southside’s new Album 
Trash It Up, was not known well enough 
yet. Also, the Jukes get paid on a 
weekly basis and there weren't enough 
shows for that week. “It was, not 
financially feasible,"Neisen said.
John lannarelli, producer o f CIC, said 
the problem is a result o f “lack o f 
communication between William Morris 
and Dave Sonnenberg, Soqthside’s tour 
agent.” The former agreed to CICs 
o ffe r andfailed to inform Sonnenberg, 
according to lannarelli.
“Thè worst w e could do ie  file a 
grievance acknowledging their unpro­
fessionalism.” said lannarelli.
Neisen said, “This is something South- 
side has done before and I believe he 
will continue to do so.” He added that 
Southside's agent says this is part o f 
the "trail o f blood Southside has left 
behind.”
The band will appear with accapeila 
group 14 Carat Soul. Smithereens, the 
opening band, complements South- 
side’s music.
CIC recently had contract compli­
cations with Billy Idol as well. Idol, 
scheduled to appear on Oct. 23, had to 
postpone his tour because his drummer 
had just been replaced. The concert is 
now scheduled for Nov. 15.
CIC was planning three shows this 
semester: Southside, Idol, and The 
Fixx, but the latter group cancelled all 
tour dates.
lannarelli said he hopes the unused 
money carried over to the spring will 
obtain larger bands, such as The 
Pretenders.
SGA supports teachers’ strike 
and resolution to close dump
By Cathy Clarke
The SGA legislature passed a bill 
during this w eek ’s meeting supporting 
the American Federation o f Teachers 
(A FT ) “in their negotia­
tions inclusive o f a strike” 
set for Oct. 4.
Dr. Catherine Becker, 
president o f MSCs fac­
ulty union, announced that she will be 
at the bargaining table in Trenton on 
Sept. 29 for the first time Since Aug. 
15. Becker said if teachers strike next 
Tuesday, students will be informed 
through a flyer which has already been 
published.
SGA presidents from all state col­
leges will meet at MSC on Sept. 30 at 4 
p.m. to decide whether to support the 
strike and whether to get a mediator if 
the strike lasts more than one day.
In the case o f a strike. Sprague 
Library and most department offices 
will be closed.
In other business, Little Falls’ Mayor 
Carmen Gaita asked the SGA to adopt 
a resolution calling upon Governor Kean 
and state legislators to support the 
closing ©f the dump site near Clove 
Road. The SGA agreed to sign the 
resolution.
Beginning Oct. 1, all SGA legislators 
will spend one hour each month work­
ing to inform students about the SGA 
and how it helps the campus commu­
nity. Students with questions about 
the SGA aré welcome to stop by at its 
office in the Student Center Annex, 
Room 103.
The Riding Club was appropriated 
$2,400 for their eighth annual riding 
show. Le Cercle Français and the 
Spanish Club w ere collectively appro­
priated $390for their trip to the Metro­
politan Museum o f Art.
Coleen Markham, James Farley and 




emphasize that teaching is a skill and it 
requires discipline and training.”
According to Dr. Edward Boyno, 
president o f the faculty senate.the 
executive committee o f the senate 
will m eet to  devise a resolution 
opposing the appointment o f Rene 
Gimbere to the position o f associate 
vice-president o f academic affairs. 
Gimbrere, formally o f the office o f the 
president, was appointed by Dr. David 
W.D. Dickson, president o f the college, 
over the summer. According to Dr. 
Roland Garrett, vice president o f 
academic affairs, the appointment 
took place over the summer “to enable 
good planning fo r the academic year.” 
Garrett added that due to budgetary
constraints, the person hired should 
already be an employee o f the college.
The facu lty senate responded 
saying the president acted out o f the 
guidelines o f Affirmative Action and 
ignored the recommendations o f the 
faculty search committee, which in­
cluded employees o f the college.
The faculty senate also discussed 
the first 1985 budget submission for 
MSC from the state. According to the 
proposed budget 12 full-time salary 
lines will be cut. The proposal is also 
$340,000 less than the college's 
request. Although the budget was cut 
in salary funds, it is higher 
in non-salary funds.
Southside Johnny (above) and the Jukes were scheduled to appear tonight at 
MSC, but will perform on Oct.24 due to contractual difficulties with Class 1 
Concerts and the band's agent. The group’s latest album is Trash ft Up.
NJSA invited to meet with Keen
to discuss possible strike
By Jim Benson
Governor Thomas Kean asked to 
m eet with the N.J. Student Asso- 
iation(NJSA) today at 10:30a.m. after 
Bill Solomon, NJSA president, spoke 
before the Board o f Higher Education 
and sent Kean a letter supporting the 
Council o f N.J. State College Locals’ 
desision to strike.
The NJSA, which represents the 
80,000 students enrolled in N J 's  state 
colleges, announced their support of 
the union on Sept. 18. Solomon's letter 
to Kean expressed NJSA's view that 
the state's current proposal to the 
union is “adverse and highly counter­
productive to higher education.” Sol-
omon said, “The NJSA supports the 
teachers in their collective bargaining 
efforts and will support them in the 
event o f a strike.”
Solomon said he is pleased with the 
governor’s request and is happy to 
see Trenton considering student opin­
ions concerning higher education.
According to Solomon, the governor 
will discuss the possibilities o f a teach­
ers’ strike. In addition to Kean and 
Solomon, Gndy Marconi, NJSA’s repre­
sentative to the U.S. Student’s Asso­
ciation and Marcoantonio Lacatena, 
statewide union president, will also 
attend the meeting.
Computer account thefts still a problem
cont. from  p. 1.
and passwords are now assigned. Al­
though it is too early in the semester 
to tell if the new system is working, 
Buscavage said the problem will be 
kept under control, but not solved. 
“We can’t provide enough privacy for 
each student because our computer 
program is so big. A student can still 
look over another student’s shoulder 
and watch him punch in his number."
Wolff said some mistakes are honest, 
and students accidentally or unknow­
ingly use another student’s money.
Usually, however, students do not 
budget their money correctly and they 
spend too early in the semester. Then 
they panic because unless they use 
someone else’s money, there is ho 
way to finish their programs.
Buscavage said if a student is found 
guilty o f stealing a print or misusing a 
computer, his account is closed down 
and the faculty member for the class 
is notified. The computer science de­
partment can monitor the student, 
but cannot prosecute him.
Y  I
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Nikki e and Nikki bring British culture to
By Chris Worthington
Life at MSC might seem like old hat 
to most upperclassmen, but to senior 
Nikkie Maule and junior Nikki Buckland 
everything is new and exciting. Both 
women are exchange students from 
Yorkshire, England where they attend 
Leeds Polytech nical School.
The tw o  students are fine arts ma­
jors. In February, Buckland decided to 
go abroad. She wanted to come to 
New York City to see all the art galleries 
and MSC was the closest she could 
get. Maule, her longtime friend, decided 
to accompany her, and the tw o arrived 
in the U. S. for the first time in Septem­
ber. . *
Buckland and Maule love New York 
City and have been there several times 
already. They liked everything they 
saw, particularly the clothes in the 
shops and the brownstone houses, as 
well as the cultural atmosphere.
What Maule likes most about MSC is 
"The fact that w e have to decide and 
choose a lesson, a class, ’cause w e 
don’t  have to do that in England. We’re 
just left to ourselves completely." At 
Leeds, they attend lectures and group 
discussions, not classes. The tw o feel 
MSC is much stricter than their home 
school.
Students in England only attend col­
lege for three years. At the end o f the 
three years, the student must write a 
thesis paper and decorate a showroom. 
Maule is preparing her thesis on a 
relatively unknown British artist and 
presenting her own artwork for her 
show this coming June.
Maule’s hobbies include all types o f 
art such as abstract painting and 
papermaking. She also designs and dyes 
clothes, cycles,-and swims.
Buckland does all sorts o f artwork 
and designs clothes as well. In addition, 
she plays bass guitar, dances, and 
loves cats and the sea.
Both are talented abstract artists 
and will hold an exhibition o f their art 
on Nov. 19 in the Calcia Fine Arts 
Building. The art work will be on sale.
Buckland and Maule said they miss 
their family and friends in England and 
are very excited when they get letters 
from home. They also miss their flats, 
or apartments, as Americans call them. 
Both o f their flats are in Leeds. Maule 
lives in a house where she rents a 
room, in contrast, Buckland has a 
much larger flat. They are presently 
living in a small room in Blanton Hall.
Both Britishers find MSC students 
very friendly and enjoy being a novelty. 
They are making many friends and 
"having a really good time." But as 
Buckland said, "It’s very sad in a way. 
We're meeting all these people and 
making friends, but w e’ll probably never 
see them again.”
Both women thought they would 
blend in here at MSC and were surprised 
when this was not the case. They find 
it amusing that so many people want 
to  hear their accents. Their style o f 
dress also makes them stand out. 
Their clothes are not unusual in England 
or in New York’s Greenwich Village. 
But here at MSC. they seem punkish, 
if not outlandish.
Buckland has her blonde hair cut 
short and shaved in a fashion that has
News Notes
Legal Clinic at Women’s Center 
The Women's Center at MSC will again sponsor legal clinics one 
Wednesday evening a month from 7 to 9p.m. this fall. It began Sept. 14 
and will be continued on Oct. 12, Nov.9and Dec: 14. Sessions will take 
place at the Women’s Center, located in Student Center Room 420. 
Charles Weinberg, an Essex County attorney and co-chairman o f the 
Essex County Bar Association Family Law Committee, will provide 
individual half-hour consultations relating to matrimonial questions, 
including family law and financial problems.
Pre-registration is required for the program, and there is a fe e  o f $3. 
The Women’s Center can be contacted at 893-5106 fo r registration 
details and further information.
Bulgarian Men’s Chorus to Perform Friday
The music department is sponsoring a free concert, to be given by the 
Bulgarian Men's Chorus in front o f the Student Center on Friday. Sept. 
30 at 12 p.m. The thirty-voice group is now on its first North American 
tour, its conductor, Dimitar Ruskov, is an international scholar who 
recently gave a lecture at MSC on Bulgarian Folk music. If it rains, the 
concert will be given in one o f the ballrooms in the Student Center.
Music Department offers Course held in Munich and London
Dr. Jack Sacher, chairman o f the music department, is offering a 
three-credit course called "Fine and Performing Arts in London and 
Munich,” to be conducted during the January 1984 winter session. The 
course will consist o f visits to museums, the theater and music halls in 
London and Munich, from Jan. 2 through Jan. 16.
The fe e  o f $1490, which does not include tuition or academic fees, 
includes transportation to and from New York, London and Munich, 
side trips to Edinburgh and Salzburg, hotel accomodations with conti­
nental breakfast, eight performances, city tours, museum visits and 
other features.
Those interested are urged to contact Prof. Sacher, X5226, for 
details.
Conference on Reading Saturday
The Reading and Study Skills Center will sponsor a-conference, 
••Reading: A Tradition for Tomorrow” on Saturday, Oct. 1, from 8 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m., in the Student Center: Featured speakers for the 
conference will be George Woods, children’s book editor for th& New 
York Times and Paula Danziger. author o f novels for young persons. 
The fe e  for the conference is $ 12 and includes refreshments. For more 
information call Dr. Tina Jacobowitz or Dr. Joy Stone at X4247.
Compiled by John Connolly and,tb.e Office of Public information
only recently become popular in the 
U. S. She is presently giving haircuts to 
MSC students for $4 in her dorm room. 
5D14.
Although many Americans think 
young British people only listen to 
punk rock, Maule and Buckland like all 
.types o f music. They»are delighted 
with American radio, because o f the 
many different stations and the wide 
variety o f music that is played on FM. 
In England, there is only one main radio 
station which does not air 24 hours per 
day.
The tw o English students are pledg­
ing a sorority. Sigma Delta Phi. 
Because sororities are not a part o f 
British college life, they feel joining one 
will provide additional perspective into 
the American social scene.
Buckland chose New york City as 
her favorite part o f her experience in 
the U.S. so far. She likes all aspects o f 
the city because, "You can just walk 
around and do absolutely nothing and 
still have a good time,”
Photo by John Connolly
Nikkie Maul and Nikki Buckland
Police report minor incidents 
of vandalism and harassment
By Pat DiFulco
On Sept. 20, a car belonging to  a 
student was vandalized while it was 
parked in Lot 29. The car’s roof was 
w a lk e d  on and 
dented.
On Sept. 23, a car 
belonging to  a stu­
dent was vandalized 
while it was parked 
in Lot 24. The rear- 
window was smashed by rocks and 
the car was also dented.
On Sept. 20, Blanton Hall was e v a o  
uated a fter a bomb threat was called 
in. Campus police searched the building, 
but nothing was found.
On Sept. 22. a secretary’s office 




was stolen. Among the missing items 
w ere several credit cards and a wallet 
containing 30 dollars.
Two incidents o f harassment w ere 
reported this week. The first occurred 
on Sept. 19 in Lot 13. A  female student 
complained o f continued harassment 
from another female student. The 
women exchanged words, but there 
was no violence.
On Sept. 21, a female student living 
in Webster Hall reported being ha­
rassed by unknown persons. This is 
the first time she reported an incident, 
although she has been receiving crank 
calls fo r some time.
On Sept. 24, a male left from Bohn 
Hall a fter he refused to sign in. He was 
apprehended in Lot 25 and escorted 
from campus.
Cooperative education rate is 
up drastically from last year
CO-OP 
COAN6R
This fall, co-op placements are up 
150 percent from last year, with 
students combining learning and earn­
ing in jobs related 
totheir major fields.
All schools within 
the college are rep­
resented in co-op. 
G eography m ajors w ill soon be 
among those who take their classroom 
knowledge and apply and test it in the 
working world. Their co-op partici­
pation will earn course credit and pro­
vide solid experience which will help in 
getting that first post-graduation job.
As more and more students discover 
the value o f co-op, sta ff members are 
working overtime to develop an ever- 
increasing pool o f jobs to meet the 
demand.
With the help o f a new marketing 
program, thousands o f potential em­
ployers are being contacted to provide 
job opportunities, in banking, ’ news­
papers, computers, advertising, manu­
facturing and other areas. Organize- - 
tions which provided jobs in the past 
. are being encouraged-to expand their- 
involvement.
• MSCs co-op enjoys substantial sup­
port in the business community. Its 
highly active advisory council boasts 
leaders from firms like Prudential, 
Schering and Ted Bates Advertising 
among its 20 members. These industry 
executives volunteer their time to 
spread the word about the benefits of 
co-op to their business peers and col­
leagues. In addition, they provide in­
sight into the corporate mind and con­
tribute concrete suggestions for job 
development. They’re convinced that 
co-op works. That's no surprise be­
cause some o f the executives were 
once co-op students from MSC.
All MSC students are potential co-op 
participants, either now or at some 
point in the future. Basic requirements 
are a 2.25 GPA and the completion of 
45 credits, although individual depart­
ments do have additional criteria.
The Co-Op Office is located in Room 
104 o f the Student Center Annex and 
provides a n introductory sound/slide 
program for students interested in 
learning more about the program. It 
can be viewed between 8:30-4:00 
- Monday-Friday, andtil!6:30p.m. Thurs­
day nights, without an appointment.
LOCAL 1904
MONTCLAIR STATE FEDERATION OF COLLEGE TEACHERS
September 29,1983 
TO : M SC  Community
FROM : Catherine Becker* President, A F T  Local 1904 
O C T O B E R  4th STRIKE D E AD LINE
The faculty, non-teaching professionals, and librarians represented by A F T  local 1904 
wish to thank the Montclarion for its editorial (9/22/83) supporting the teachers in 
their bargaining efforts with the state/administration.
W e  urge the entire M S C  student community to support our position. The Union is 
doing everything possible to avoid a strike but should we fail to have the 
state/administration change its position, we will strike on Tuesday, October 4,1983* 
Reprinted below is the Montclarion editorial. W e  think it says it best when it comes to
the issues involved.
NJ cutbacksjeopardize 
the future quality of 
higher education
Last w e e k  th e Council o f  NJ S ta te  College Locals vo ted  
in fa v o r  o f  a s ta tew id e  teach ers ' strike, it’s a decision 
th a t  has been  in th e  making fo r  a long tim e. It’s a decision 
th a t no doubt m akes m any peop le  unhappy, but it's one 
that had to  be m ade.
N ew  Jersey  tea ch ers  h ave been  unappreciated and 
underpaid fo r  to o  long. Teach ers  are th e  backbone o f 
education in any society . Th ey  are th e  ones w h o  guide us 
from  kindergarten  to  graduate school. Th ey  are th e  ones 
w h o  ultim ately produce business execu tives , doctors, 
law yers , and som etim es Indian ch iefs. Y e t  th e  teach ers  
stand in th e  shadow s, o fte n  less successfu l than som e 
o f  their pupils. Th ey  o ften  earn less than m ost o f  their 
graduated pupils.
Y es , it ’s tru e th a t tea ch ers  know  w h a t th ey ’re  gettin g  
into w hen  th ey  apply fo r  th e  jo b . Th ey  kn ow  th a t th ere 's  
not much m oney in.the profession . But th ey  tak e  the job 
because th ey  a re  dedicated, and believe in the importance 
o f  their job .
N ow  th e s ta te  is trying to  tak e  the fe w  em ploym ent 
b en e fits  th ey  have a w a y  from  them . The s ta te  w an ts  to  
cut la y o ff notices from  195 days to  45 days and decrease  
sabbatical lea ves  from  160 to  lO O days. In addition, the 
s ta te  is considering withholding o v e r  $6 million in incre­
m ent pay increases and plans to  use th e  m oney fo r  m erit 
raises. Such raises would be "aw ard ed " to  teach ers  a t 
th e  discretion o f  th e  co llege presidents. A  program  like 
this would only p rom ote  friction  and com petition am ong 
facu lty. It’s a lm ost as if the s ta te  w e re  saying, “ N ow  
boys and girls, if you g e t  an A  on your report card daddy 
will g ive  you a raise in your allow ance.”
Teach ers  a re  professionals, and d ese rv e  to  be trea ted  
as professionals. Y es , it would be nice to  have a f e w  
days o f f  from  school if th e  teach ers  strike, but it would 
be even  nicer if th e  teach ers  could m ake th e s ta te  realize 
it is jeopardizing th e  fu tu re o f  higher education in N ew  
Jersey.
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Career Services’increesetl recruitment reflects the improving economy
By Eileen Bruck
Six 1983 MSC graduates began 
working at New Jersey Bell as sales 
representatives this August. The long 
hiring p ro c e s s , 
which included pas- 
_ — sing a written test 
and role playing a 
business problem, 
began with interviews these six stu­
dents took at Career Services the 
previous spring..
Beginning on November 1 and almost 
every day thereafter through mid- 
December, employers vvill send repre­
sentatives to the MSC campus to in­
terview  January and May graduates 
for entry-level positions. This process 
is called rec uitment.
Recruitment activities are a direct 
reflection o f current job trends. As the 
economic recovery becomes more of 
a reality, w e can expect that more 
organizations will come to  campus 
seeking our graduates. Employers such 
as Xerox, Hahne's, Chubb & Son, Bell 
Labs, Ingersoll-Rand, AT&T Long Lines, 
Amerada Hess and the Bergen Record 
áre scheduled for visits this fall.
«  sample o f jobs available include 
’ programmer, sales representative, in­
ternal auditor, junior accountant, fi­
nancial analyst, management trainee, 
and assistant buyer. Some o f these 
employers seek students with specific 
majors, but others look for those who 
are capable and have a keen interest 
in their industry or job title.
Being able to communicate one’s 
worth to an employer is a key element 
in obtaining a position. It is important 
,l1' to recognize that employers hire whole 
people, not jüst "majors."
You are eligible for recruitmept if
you are a student currently enrolled at 
MSC, completing your degree in De­
cember or May, and are available for 
employment a fter graduation. Those 
interested must be registered with 
the Career Services Office and should 
follow the procedures for on-campus 
interviews. The dates o f November 
on-campus interviews, and information 
about the requirements o f recruiters, 
are currently available in the Career 
Services Office. When you come in, 
ask for the recruitment schedule.
Because these interviews start in 
November, seniors, whether gradu­
ating in January or May, should com­
plete the required forms and provide 
the office with copies o f their resume 
as soon as possible.
As is the case in all interview situ­
ations, preparation is important. To 
help seniors prepare fo r these inter­
views, Career Services o ffers  a series 
o f interviewing and resume writing 
seminars. It is strongly urged that 
students attend these sessions prior 
tp signing up for interviews. Students 
should also study all information that 
is available about the employer
The on-campus recruitment program 
is only one way which is available for 
seniors to conduct an effective job 
search. Employers, such as social ser­
vice agencies, publishers, public rela­
tions firms, environmental groups, 
museums and organizations for the 
fine and performing arts,rarely recruit 
on campuses anywhere.
These types o f organizations do list 
jobs in nationwide bulletins, which 
Career Services receives monthly or 
biweekly. These listings'can be found 
in the full-time books on the tables in 
the Career Services Office, Student 
Center Annex, Room 104.
f r Career Services Jobs
Full-time Jobs
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE TRAINEE: B.S.. Business Administration. 12 Credits in 
Accounting, $15,000, Clifton.
BOARD OPERATOR AT RADIO STATION: Experience in Broadcasting. News­
casting, $275-325 weekly. West Orange.
SALES: B.S., Business Administration, must be aggressive and have good
communication skills, $18,000-24,000, Hasbrouck Heights.
Sprague Library exhibits artwork 
in celebration of 75th anniversary
NOT€S
By Lorraine Cangialosi 
and Kathleen Hughes
In honor o f MSCs 75th anniversary, 
Sprague Library is presenting a variety 
o f exhibits throughout the school year, 
and a special ex-
S P A A G U C  hibit in January.
Septem ber’s 
display, ‘‘ Peek 
in to  ou r  .A r ­
chives,” features a look into the past. 
The photographs commemorate the 
20th anniversary o f the library, which 
opened in 1963.
In October, the library will focus on 
"Reading: The First ‘R.’ ” which will 
also highlight the conference. ” Reading: 
A Tradition for Tomorrow.” The event 
will examine the importance o f reading 
and is being sponsored by the School 
o f Professional Studies.
The School o f Fine arid Performing 
Arts will be represented in November 
by “ Dance I,” a survey o f this art in all 
its forms—ballet, modern, folk.
Other exhibits will feature the many 
roles o f the modern day librarian in 
December/January, the New Jersey 
economy in February, and the tradition 
and rituals o f MSC graduation cere­
monies in May.
When the library first opened, it was 
designecfloaccom . odatel 50,000 vol­
umes and a seating capacity o f 800. 
The library's collection has grown from 
85,587 volumes in 1963 to 363,114 
volumes, plus over 700,000 non-print 
items, in 1983.
The library i£ named in honor o f 
Harry S. Sprague, president o f MSC 
from 1927 to 1951. The bronze bust o f 
Sprague stands in the lobby and was 
presented at the library’s dedication in 
May, 1964.
To keep informed on activities com­
memorating the college’s and the li­
brary's anniversaries, check the bulle­
tin board on the first floor o f Sprague. 
It will be updated regularly with infor­
mation on campus events.
W H0‘S WHO
DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO
OCTOBER 7th , 1983
Applications are available for students who meet the minimum 
requirements of 90 earned credits and 2-75 GPA in the Office of
Student Activities
Office of Student Activities 
Phy One Ajisafe 
893-4412
Remember the last days of Tilery 1
Nourish?
Did you get to see Southside 
Johnny, Ian Hunter, Pat Illethany,
or Dauid Johansen?
Do you recall mhen the Sami Brothers
mere tmins?
And mhat mas a L AL anymay?
i f l f f  L O I i q  L A S T —
tmo years in the making
the
1982
L A  C A l U P A n A
o n  SALE
In the Student Center Lobby 
and Room 111 of the Student Center 
Annex during posted hours 
starting Rlonday, October 3
$ 2
A n d  g  o u  t h o u g h t  t h e  m a i l  w a s
i n  u a i n
AÎ A Class l Organisation of the SQA "ÿ
THE MONTCLARION
New Jersey’s Leading Collegiate Weekly
J O I N  T H E  S T A F F  !
W e need W riters and Photographers fo r
N ew s, A rts, and Sports  
Stop by the Montclarion O ffice in Room  
113 o f the Student Center Annex anytime....
W E ’ A L W A Y S i
¿"3
Write for us 
and
get between OUR sheets!!!
\
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Cooper man proposal 
has its advantages 
and disadvantages
The recen t proposal introduced by G overnor Kean and 
Saul Cooperm an to  a lter th e  -current teach er certifica ­
tion program  is certainly fo od  fo r  thought.
Under th e  n ew  proposal, a potential tea ch er would 
only be required to  have a bachelor o f  a rts  degree, pass a 
su b je c t m atter  te s t  and com plete a  year-long intern­
ship.
Th at has many tea ch ers  disturbed, and rightly so. 
Current teach ing requirem ents include a co llege degree , 
fie ld  experienceand m andatory courses such as e f fe c t ­
ive teaching studies, developm ental reading, and educa­
tional psychology.
The co llege d eg re e  and field experience are th e  basics 
necessary  fo r  th e  job. But perhaps m ost im portant and 
useful to  p rospective  teach ers  are the educational 
courses. T o  g e t  in fro n t o f  a class o f  30 students w ithout 
psychologically understanding them  ould be a d isaster 
fo r  the teacher, and m ore im portantly the students.The 
e f fe c t iv e  teaching and educational psychology courses 
a re  designed to  m ake prospective  teach ers  a w a re  o f  the 
■brains’ o f  teach ing. T h ey  a re  designed so th a t teach ers  
can b e tte r  understand their students and their learning 
habits.
Teaching is a skill. It is th e  ability to  tra n s fe r  in- 
, fo rm ation  from  one individual to  a group clearly and e f f ­
ective ly . Som e peop le can do that naturally, but m ost 
have to  learn it. A llow ing anyone w ith  an undergraduate 
d eg ree  to  teach  a ft e r  a te s t  and an internship is like 
letting e v e ryon e  w ith  th e  sam e requirem ents becom e an 
engineer., chem ist, or nurse.
But th e  positive points o f  this proposal m ust not be 
ignored. Raising tea ch e rs  salaries to  $18,500 is ce r­
tainly a sm art m ove. M ore college students will consider 
entering th e  teach ing profession , not only fo r  the pay, 
but because th e  requ irem ents are not as stringent. And 
a fte r  a one y ea r  internship, th ese  students will know  
w h eth er or not th ey ’v e  picked the right profession , a fte r  
alL, w h o  in their right mind would put up w ith  h yperactive  
adolescen ts seven  hours a day, if th ey  didn't really love 
doing it?
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cultural column
LASO’s not for Hispánico only
By Tomosa Jiminez, LASO president
Last semester, one o f my classmates needed 
to borrow my notes, so I told her to stop by the 
LASO office to copy them. She asked me 
whether the LASO members would mind a 
non-Hispanic in the office. This semester, at 
the SGA Activities Fair, 1 overheard a student 
ask someone about LASO, and he was told 
that LASO is for Hispanics only. But nothing is 
further away from the truth.
LASO (Latin American Student Organization, 
Class I o f SG A), is an organization dedicated to 
showing Hispanic influences in art, music, and 
literature. We also try to show the position o f 
Hispanics in educational and political areas as 
well. We do this by sponsoring movies, lectures, 
dances, plays and trips to performances in 
New York Gty.
Last year, for example, w e showed a film 
entitled El Super, concerning the difficulties o f 
a Hispanic family’s assimilation into American 
culture. We also had Herman Badillo, former 
Attorney General o f New York, speak about 
various political and contemporary issues. Ad­
ditionally, w e had (and still do have) an excel­
lent theater group known as Rasgos, which is
an ability or interest in acting or directing. 
Moreover, when w e decide to party, believe 
me, w e do. Our dances consist o f a live Latin 
band, along with a DJ. With such an arrange­
ment, w e are able to provide a variety of 
music: Latin, disco and rock. We have also 
sponsored trips to  popular Broadway shows 
such as Evita and A Chorus Line.
As you can see, our activities are centered 
mostly around Hispanic culture, but w e do our 
best to make sure that the activities can be 
enjoyed by all. Just because our activities 
concern Hispanic culture does not mean that 
LASO is fo r Hispanics only. We want to show 
others what our culture is all about, because 
w e are aware that there are many misunder­
standings about Hispanics. But w e can only 
get our message across if non-Hispanics get 
active in LASO or come to our activities. LASO 
is for everyone—both non-Hispanic and His­
panic. So if you are interested, or have any 
ideas as to how w e can effectively reach out 
to the campus community, just stop by the 
LASO office, which is located in Room 100 of 
the Student Center Annex. Who knows? We 
probably have more similarities than dissimi-
composed o f LASO members who demonstrate larities ! -
thouohts of conscience/Jim Benson
Diversions upon diversions
After much deliberation and careful thought 
in choosing a name fo r my column, I chose 
‘ Thoughts o f Conscience." Before I finalized 
my decision. I asked friends how they thought 
it sounded; most w ere receptive to the name 
and voiced their approval. Of course there are 
always those who will disagree fo r disagree­
ments sake.
I was a bit hesitant using this name, I did not 
want to sound pompos, egotistic or the like. 1 
chose this name because I feel that is how i 
write. 1 feel what I write comes truly from - 
thoughts o f conscience, what I see as right 
and wrong.
Thinking more on the "Korean Tragedy" I 
began to see a different angle covered by all its 
publicity. Ever since the beginning o f Sept., 
KAL flight 007 has been the dominant news 
story in the media, print and non-print alike.
Time and time again I have seen this happen, 
just as one issue heats up, the focus is neatly 
shifted to another. Recently (within the past 
year and a half) the emphasis was shifted 
from El Salvador to the Nuclear Freeze move­
ment; the "freeze” was foresaken for the 
Israeli invasion o f Lebanon, which was replaced 
. by, U.S. .covert, aid to. help .overthrow the
Sandinistas in Nicaragua. From Nicaragua w e 
w ere back in Lebanon looking at the expanded 
role o f the U.S. Marines.
, Luckily for the Reagan administration the 
fever from the KAL incident had generated 
such intense anti-Soviet emotions, the per­
mission fo r the peace keeping Marines ir 
Lebanon to shoot back and call in air strikes in 
support o f the Lebanese army has generally 
been overlooked by the public.
Of all the faults our media has, things o f this 
nature are their worst. I can understand cover­
ing the latest “hot" news story, but in a nation 
such as ours should it not be one o f the goals o f 
our media to  help us uncover injustice, protect 
freedom and the civil rights o f others? Or is 
that asking them for too much to lose their 
objectivity, stop thinking o f profits and start 
taking a real look at the world?
if America is truly the watchdog o f freedom,, 
why then as a nation are w e not concerned 
with the racism in South Africa, the political 
murders in the Philippines, the sovereignty of 
Nicaragua, the plight o f El Salvador or the war 
in Lebanon? The U.S. is so close to getting 
caught in a war in Lebanon that it scares me. 
See Diversions p. 13
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Yes, I would rather keep 
up with my school work. If the 
teacher is going through all 




Although I sympathize 
with their position and I agree 
that they are entitled to what 




By Patty Winters 
Photos by Ted Jane
If MSC’s teachers should strike on October A, will you cross 
their picket line to  attend any classes you might still have?
Yes, if the teachers have 
enough nerve to cross the line 
knowing that their peers and 
union are against them, they 
must be dedicated. That dedica­




I empathize with the teach­
ers, but I would still go to class 
because lama graduating sen­
ior, and I have paid for my 
classes. It is unfortunate that 
w e have to be the innocent 
victims o f a possible strike.
Debbie Holland 
Senlor/marketlng management
Yes, the teachers will be 
giving us work to do and it will 
have to be done eventually. 
So I might as well go to class.
Jim Yankowicz 
Sophomore/undeclared
If it is totally mandatory 
for me to attend classes and 
there are tests and assigned 
work, then I will go to class. If 
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I MSC students speak out against Carrino’s dump
To the editor:
This is in response to The Montclar- 
ion's coverage o f last week's protests 
against the proposed re-opening of 
the garbage dump near Clove Rd. There 
are several points which need to be 
clarified or added to make this impor­
tant story complete.
The article implies that there were 
150 o f us there on all three days 
(Monday, Tuesday, Gt Wednesday). 
This istrue o f Monday only. On Tues­
day, it dropped to a scattered group o f 
about 35. However, increased aware­
ness and the promise o f dump trucks 
brought our numbers up to 300 on 
Wednesday.
Another ambiguous item concerns 
the dump's clay lining. Although the 
MSC administration has given up in the 
courts, the entire site must be lined 
-before it can be re-opened. As o f Sept. 
19, only half an acre, out o f 7.9 acres 
had been lined. Little Falls officials 
have been denied access to inspect 
progress o f the lining operation. The 
Montclarlon article states only that 
"opponents claim it (the clay lining) is 
inadequate to prevent seepage into 
local water supplies.”
The "local water supplies" are the 
head waters o f Pearl Brook, which 
flows through a wildlife preserve in 
Montclair. Montclair's Mountainside 
Hospital draws part o f its water supply 
from Pearl Brook.
The original contract . signed in 1972 
(not 1975), called fo r the dumping o f 
household garbage only. But is was 
terminated in 1975, when it was found 
that the Carrino Contracting and Truck­
ing Co. was dumping dead animals, 
sewage sludge and agricultural wastes
(pesticides?) on the site. This led to 
the site being declared toxic by the 
EPA. Not toxic enough to qualify for 
Superfund money, but toxic nonethe­
less. The termination also led to the 
just-ended eight-year court battle be­
tween MSC and Carrino.
Another point o f contention is the 
bridge leading to the dump site. This 
narrow bridge is already congested at 
times. Mayor Gaita o f Little Falls is 
currently looking into its design specifi­
cations to find out If It can withstand 
the addi tional strain o f 50 to 100 
garbage trucks per day.
Carrino stands to make a lot o f 
money from haulers dumping on his 
(our) property—certainly more than 
the cost o f the athletic field which w e 
will get in exchange. Besides, landfill 
sites often are not a stable base for 
buildings, or even athletic fields. There 
is also the question o f seepage—re­
member Love Canal?
Please, learn more about this issue 
and take a stand. For more information, 
contact the Conservation Oub or the 




Taking my usual Monday morning 
jaunt to class via the shuttle bus. I was 
surprised to see a band o f protestors 
armed with signs at the Qove Road 
entrance to the college.
Enlightenment came with the reading 
o f the Sept. 15th issue o f The Mont- - 
clarion. 1 discovered that MSC would 
be host to “between 50 to 100 trucks”
• per day, Monday through Saturday. 
These trucks will be delivering "house­
hold, commercial, industrial and insti­
tutional" garbage to the middle o f the 
campus.
Please say it isn't so.
Dust, noise, traffic congestion, rats, 
smell. And last, but not least, the 
image o f MSC sitting on the top o f a 
huge pile o f garbage. How are w e 
going to attract students with an image 
like this? How are w e going to keep 
the ones w e  have? Years a fter the 
athletic field is completed and forgot­
ten, this image will remain.
Garbage at MSC.. .It is disgusting.
Alyce Jane Strapec 
Junior /psychology
To the editor:
I’m a transfer student from William 
Paterson College. I transferred to MSC 
fo r many reasons, most o f them 
academic.
One reason I didn’t  transfer for. but 
saw it when I arrived, was the beauty 
o f MSCs campus. The grounds around 
MSCs buildings seem like wide open 
space that gives me such a free feeling.
I live in the d ove  Road apartments, 
and at night, when 1 look out o f my 
window, I can see all the lights from 
the campus and the open field around 
the parking lot.
I read the other day that they were 
going to put a garbage dump right in 
the middle Of my view.
I don't want to look out rhy window 
and see a garbage dump, nor do I want 
to open my window for fresh air and 
smell garbage. As a resident o f dove  
Road, I don’t  think it’s fair that I might 
have to.
I think this garbage dump is going to 
take away from the beauty o f the 
campus. In the future, freshmen and 
transfer students will think about rats 
walking around campus, and may de­
cide to go somewhere else.
I'd hate for people to think o f MSC as 
"The college with the garbage dump 
on it.” If they allow garbage to be 
dumped on MSC, it will not only ruin 
the beauty o f the school, but the name 







FIRST PHO TO — STAFF MEETING  
TUESDAY OCTOBER 4th , 2:00
and the
FIRST GENERAL STAFF MEETING  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5th , 3:00
RM. 111 Student Center Annex 
893-4346
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!!
La Cam pana..,A CLASS I O R G A N IZA TIO N  OF YOUR SGA.
¡■'i
f a n t a s y  d a n c e  c l u b
H O X .D AN C E  HITS! . j
DAZZLING LIGHTS!
SUPER S O U N D  SYSTEM!
SIZZLING V ID E O S !
Well...kind of organized
MSC SKI CLUB
------  presents ------
SKI WEEK IN SUG ARBUSH VERMONT
JAN. 1-8
T R IP  IN C L U D E S
1. 8 D ay s  —  7 N igh ts  lodging in Lu xu riou s  
C o n d o ’s (on  the m ountain)
2. 5 D ay  Sk i Lift T icket
3. Com plim entary  B ee r and W in e  Party
4. 4 - 6 Peop le  P e r C o n d o
PR IC E : $225 and $25 R efundable  D eposit  
1st $50 D eposit is due on:
W E D . O C T . 5th T H U R S . O C T . 6th
4th F loo r Student C en te r  
N E W  M E M B E R S  A R E  W E L C O M E !!!
A lso  info on  w eek en d  trips and  ski c lub  party
FRIDAYS: COLLEGE NIGHT
1/2 Price Admission 
AND
1/2 Price Beers with College ID 
CONTESTS! PRIZES!
SATURDAYS: LADIES NIGHT
- 1/2 Price Admission 
AND
1/2 Price Drinks for the Ladies 
Plenty of Convenient, Well-Lit Parking!
52 Garden Street, Passaic 
(off Main Ave. near Montauk)
EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROMRTS. 3,21, AND PARKWAY •
779-8530
F A N T A S Y  . . .  E X PE R IE N C E  IT!
*  MUSIC AND VIDEO BY CRYSTAL SYSTEMS *
Stage One
Entertainment, Inc.
AL DI MEOLA 
JOHN MCLAUGHLIN 
PACO DE LUCIA
"An evening of 
it con si jt/zz ¡'ll it nr
S p ec ia l gu est  gu ita ris t : S teve  M o rs e
OCT. 6 - at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $12.50 $11.50
LIVE ON STAGE
I n u t jm rv s r Elizabeth.mj i
I 201 3527469 I
PLENTY OF MUNICIPAL PARKIN6 • FULL SERVICE BAR
Tickets available at the Ritz Box Office. Ticketron. 
Chargit (332-6360). Off the Record in Cranford. 
Esquire Ticket Service in East Orange. Bamberger s 
Ticket Service in Newark and the Blue Ribbon Inn in 
Hillside Take Parkway exit 137 north. 140-A south. 
Turnpike exit 13-A south, exit 13 north.
Call 201-352-7469 for information
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Diversions
cont. from p. 10
Congress fo r a change is trying to limit 
the role o f our Marines in that country, 
and they are trying to stop covert aid 
to anti-Sandinista rebels. But unfor­
tunately the Reagan administration is 
fighting their every step.
This administrations contempt for 
justice, freedom and civil rights are 
evident in its policies toward Nicaragua, 
El Salvador and the Philippines. Their 
contempt for the wishes o f the majority 
o f the American people is shown in 
their stance onnudear arms reduction. 
Their contempt for women, minorities 
and the less fortunate is prevelant not 
only in their cut backs o f social pro­
grams, but embodied in cabinet mem­
ber James Watt and their refusal to 
fire him.
It’s time to wake up America! Our 
greatest threat comes not from nuc­
lear power, a nuclear war or Com- 
munisim, but from  Ronald Wilson 
Reagan. The 1984 election is still more 
than a year away. And in that year 
Reagan will behave himself and do his 
best to  help America forget these 
past three years. Hopefully America 
will remember, if they don't I can’t  help 
thinking that Lebanon will be Arabic 
*or “Vietnam with a desert.”
Jett’s Christian theme supported
Jim Benson Is the editorial page editor 
o f  The Montdarion.
Letter Policy: Letters to the editor* 
must be typewritten and double spaced- 
The deadline for letters is 3 p.m. the 
Monday before Thursday publication. 
Letters must be signed, but names will 
be withheld upon request. Letters must 
include student’s year and major in 
order to be printed. The M ontelarlori 
reserves the right to edit all letters for 
reasons of style and brevity. .
To the editor:
This letter is in response to the 
article referring to the Harvey Jett 
concert (The Montdarion, Sept. 22). 
A fter reading the article twice (the 
first time through 1 was in shock), I 
decided to write and try to clarify a 
few  things.
It was not so much the writer’s 
opinion o f Harvey Jett, but Ns portrayal 
o f today’s Christian believers-that sur­
prised me. Christians came across as 
a group o f over-zealous, commer­
cialized, gimmick-using, bunch o f loud­
mouths, attaching the name JESUSto 
everything like a cheap jingle. The 
very heart o f the Christian message is 
receiving life through Christ’s death, 
there was nothing cheap about that. 
Christianity is often portrayed as a 
circumstantial, pie-in-the-sky, unintel­
lectual religion.
However, the very fabric o f our 
society is woven with Christian princ­
iples. No other person has affected 
history (and the entire world) as much 
as Jesus Christ. This year o f 1983 has 
been proclaimed as "The Year o f The 
Bible” by President Reagan. Our presi­
dent is urging every citizen to take 
time out to read the book that has 
changed more lives and given hope to 
more people than any other book in 
existence—The Bible.
The money w e use has the inscription 
“ In God We Trust," the very essence 
o f what has made America great. 
Each morning around the entire country 
the familiar line from  The Pledge o f 
Allegiance rings out, “One nation under
God indivisible.. .’’And when w e say 
goodbye to someone w e are using a 
shortened version o f the expression 
“God be with you !” Even our calendar 
reflects Christian thought. The divisions 
o f B.C. (BeforeChrist) and A.D. (Anno 
Domine—The Year o f the Lord) are 
tw o examples.
As college students w e go from 
class to class and from professor to 
professor being taught how to think 
logically and rationally. Some say Jesus 
was a good man. Others say he was a 
great philosopher ahead o f his time. 
And still others suggest he was a 
great prophet. All o f these are partly 
true, however Jesus claimed to be 
God; no other optioiris open to  us. Ask 
yourself this question. Why would a 
society built upon godly principles mock 
the values* ethics, and morals which 
have made them flourish?
The more time I spend in college the 
more I realize the complete credibility 
o f Christianity. Any honest and rational 
person who looks at the world's situ-' 
ation has to admit it's not getting 
better. As a matter o f fact it's getting 
worse. Have the great philosophical, 
political, and scientific minds o f our 
day considered 2 Chronldes 7:14?
“If my people, which are called by 
my name, shall humble themselves, 
and pray, and seek my face, and turn 
from their wicked ways; then I will 
hear from heaven, and will forgive 
their sin, and will heal their land.”
David Melillo 
S op h o m ore / E n g lish
Cooperman proposal 
not popular with 
MSC teachers
cont. from  p. 1
be discussed, debated, and possibly 
modified."
Becker said, however that no one 
representing professional teacher ed­
ucation was told about the develop­
ment o f these new proposals.
According to Klagholz, “The problem 
with training in the teaching profession 
is that it tends to  be inconsiste nt from 
one college to  the next. Tne vast 
majority o f those in the teaching pro­
fession do not adhere to the notion of 
undergraduate professional teaching. 
For example, college professors, com­
munity college teachers, private school 
teachers, and tutors all practice the 
profession o f teaching without having 
had undergraduate training.”
Klagholz also said both systems can 
work well together at the same time. 
”1 think the new standards provide 
excellent opportunities fo r colleges. 
The undergraduate teacher education 
would continue to be the only sure 
route to a permanent teaching certif­
icate. The alternate route does not 
impinge on the teacher education pro­
gram.”
According to Edith A. Fulton, NJEA 
president, the average starting salary 
~ fo r  a teacher is $13,500. Under the 
Kean/Cooperman proposal, a starting 
salary o f $18,500 would be offered. 
Any incumbent teacher would have to 
pass a subject matter test in order to 
raise their salary to $18,500.
Becker said the present form o f the 
new proposal does not mention salary 
raise fo r incumbent teachers if the 
proposal does not become a policy
C.L.U.B. MOVIE
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4th 7 & 9 pm 
Student Center Ballrooms
STALLONE
This time hefe fighting for his life.
CLUB is a Class I Organization of he SGA.
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Personal
— Professional Typist: Will type term 
papers, manuscripts, etc. Rates: $ 1.50 
per page, double-spaced. Call 438-9422.
— Cutie: Love your bod. Legs.
— Unda: Big hands, stubby fingers, 
make for good back rubs. Montana.
—Bert (or was that Bart?): Great 
speech Friday night. Your fan club.
— Ray K: The girl from U-1 Accounting 
is asking for you. K-l-2.
— Patty: Have a Happy Birthday! Your 
one-foot taller friend.
— Hey Industrial Studies Club: When is 
your first meeting? GRIZ... I’m back ! 
—I will cut your hair for $4. See Nikki. 
Room 5D14 Blanton.
—Attention all people: Be it known 
that on Wednesday, Sept. 14, I made 
my bed before M.T. made hers! C.W.
— Barbara Ligon: I am from Jamesport 
and would be interested in carpooling. 
Please cair744-6794 and ask fo r Chris 
in 1027.
— If you know who Barry Grant and 
Jim Bagadonitz are and where Grant's 
tomb is, come to Bohn’s 10th floor and 
ask for Chris.
—Jett: Gooa Luck I Swim around the 
English Channel for your pals at MSC. 
We'll miss you !
— Frank: You’re a great buddy! Iguess 
w e ’re both lucky, huh? Love, your 
friend T.C.
—Dear Greg: This is a long distance 
message for our 1 ± year anniversary. I 
love you and miss you so much. Love, 
Andrea.
-Tam m y: Thanks for being a fantastic 
and fearless leader! We give a hoot! 
OWLS..
— Sandy: Your words at the football 
game will never go in print.. .but your 
thoughts will remain forever.
—Dear “A” : You are thebest roommate 
and friend. Thanks for everything. 
The apartment will turn out great. 
Love,"A ”
Wanted
— Earn $500 or more each school year. 
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for 
placing posters on campus. Bonus 
based on results. Prizes awarded as 
well. Call 800/223-2488.
—Live-in babysitter in exchange for 4 
to 5 hours/day for room and bath. 
Non-smoker. Includes tw o meals per 
day. Passaic.
—In Parsippany. area, male or female 
for part-time position in convenience 
store. Must be available nights and 
weekends. Flexible hours. Call Quick 
Chek at 263-9411.
— Musician: Tyrant needs lead singer 
to front him band. Priest, Scorpions. 
Def Leppard. Iron Maiden and more. 
Also original material. Have rehearsal 
space and P.A. Call John at 445-3989 
or Sean at 391-1312.
—Part-time housecleaning available for 
energetic, enthusiastic and responsible 
individuals in the surrounding area, 
ideal for students. Must supply own 
transportation: Call 746-9628 during 
morning hours.
—Male students wanted to clean bach­
elor’s townhouse and do light repairs. 
Hours flexible to your schedule, ap­
proximately 15 hours per week and 
occasional hours shopping and helping 
out at dinner parties. Walking'distance
from MSC. $4/hr. clear. Call 256-1290 
evenings.
—Part-time position available approx­
imately 15 to 20 hours per week. 
Hours flexible. Male preferred. Duties 
vary. Call Newton Screen Printing. Call 
838-3894.
—Hosts/Hostesses: To host beauty 
products parties. Learn about proper 
skin and hair care and an exciting 
career, while earning gifts and income. 
Call 746-6788.
—Waitress, Canan Chinese Restaurant. 
Tues., Fri., Sun., Eves 4:30 to closing. 
Call 746-8811 after 4:30 p.m. Located 
in A&P Shopping Center, Upper Mont­
clair.
—Youth Advocate: Work with teen­
agers to expose them to positive life­
styles; $4.30/hr. Come to Career Ser­
vices for more information.
—Telemarketer: Well-spoken; $4/hr. 
plus commission. Come to Career Ser­
vices for more information.
— Research Technician: Computer Sci­
ence major, knowledge o f Basic and 
Fortran; $8/hr.
dotebook
Thursday, Sept. 29 
—“Interviewing I” : This seminar, spon­
sored by Career Services, is designed 
to provide you with an understanding 
o f the interviewing process. The group 
will meet from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room 206 
o f the Student Center.
—Meeting: Of the Communication 
Theory Organization. Majors are re­
quested to attend this meeting, being 
held at 4 p.m. in Room 125 (acting 
studio) o f Life Hall.
Friday, Sept. 30 
—“Choosing a Major": This seminar 
will attempt to assist one in examining 
his/her interests, and identifying ma­
jors appropriate to those interests. It 
is sponsored by Career Services from 
1 1 a.m. to 12 noon in Room 206 o f the 
Student Center.
— Folk and Choral Songs: The music 
department is holding a concert, with 
its performers being the Bulgarian 
Men’s Chorus. Thirty male singers from 
Bulgaria in the U.S. on tour will perform 
folk and serious choral songs. They 
are famed for the richness and depth 
o f their voices, and they sing without 
accompaniment. This concert will be 
held in the Student Center mall from 
12 noon to 1 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 2
— Liturgy: Being held by the Newman 
Community at 11 a.m. in Kops Lounge, 
Russ Hall.
Monday, Oct. 3
— Reader Workshop: The Newman 
Commuhity is Sponsoring a workshop 
which will be led by Dr. Joe Attanasio 
in the Newman Center. Time not given. 
—“Resume Writing": This seminar fo ­
cuses on the theory and practice o f 
writing a job-winning resume, and will 
be held by Career Services from 2 to 4 
p.m. in Room 206 of the Student Center. 
—Friendship Supper: The Newman 
Community is holding a supper at 5 
p.m. in the Newman Center. Donation 
is a dollar or a dessert.
Tuesday, Oct. 4 
—Meeting: First meeting o f the Student 
Paralegal Association will be held at 1 
p.m. in the Purple Conference Room 
on the fourth floor o f the Student 
Center. New members welcome.
— Pizza Party: MSC-SHEA¡»holding its 
first meeting from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. in Room 113, Finley Hall.
—Weekday Liturgy: Sponsored by the 
Newman Community at 12:15 p.m. in 
the Newman Center.
—Author's Network Meeting: Spon­
sored by the Women’s Center from 2 
to  4 p.m. in Room 418 o f the Student 
Center.
—“How to Get the Part-Time Job That’s 
Right for You” : Learn procedures to 
assist you in finding the part-time job 
that you are looking for. Sponsored by 
Career Services from 2 to 2:30 p.m. in 
Room 104 of the Student Center Annex.
—Workshop: Sponsored by the Wo­
men’s Center, from 7 to 10 p.m. in 
Room 417 on the fourth floor o f the 
Student Center. Pre-registration is re­
quested. Cost is $25.
— Bible Sharing and Prayer Group: The 
Newman Community is holding this 
event at 7 p.m. in the Newman Center.
— Meeting: Riding Club is having a 
meeting from 8 to  9 p.m. in the Purple 
Conference Room on the fourth floor 
o f the Student Center. Join us and 
"jump” into the new year I
Wednesday, Oct. 5 
— Discussion: The Women’s Center is 
holding a discussion, called “Feeling 
Great 2,” from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in 
Room 417 o f the Student Center.
—Lecture: "Godel incompleteness and 
Finite Combinatorics,” sponsored by 
the department o f math and computer 
science, with Dr. Kenneth McAloon of 
Brooklyn College. The lecture will be 
held at 3 p.m. in Room 117 o f Richard­
son Hall. Admission is free. For further 
information contact Prof. Gideon Net- 
tier at (201) 893-4294/5132.
—3-D Discussion Group: The Newman 
Community is holding a group discus­
sion on the topic o f Pornography and 
Child Prostitution at 7 p.m. in the 
Newman Center. Admission is free.
Thursday, Oct. 6 
—"What Can You Do with Your Major?’’ : 
Information on numerous job oppor­
tunities that are open to college grads 
in all areas will be discussed. Sponsored 
by Career Services from 2 to 3 p.m. in 
Room 206 o f the Student Center .
— Meeting: Accounting club meeting 
will have a guest speaker from Arthur 
Anderson . The subject o f the meeting 
is Interview Strategy and a mock inter­
view  will be held. This meeting is free 
and will begin at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Center Annex.
Friday, Oct. 7
—Meeting: The Second Careers Club 
will be holding its monthly meeting 
with its guest speaker being Dr. Con­
stance Waller o f the Women’s Center. 
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 
Meeting Room 1 on the fourth floor o f 
the Student Center Annex.
Sunday, Oct. 16
— Horse Show: MSCs Riding Oub will 
be holding its 8th Annual Intercollegiate 
Horse Show from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Briarwood Farms in Oldwick, NJ. Watch 
datebook for directions. Come and 
cheer our riders on to victory!-
^SSSSSSSSSSSSSH
^  Brainwaves 
I H  Float Center
Oak Tree Center, 2024 Center Avenue, 
Fort lee, New Jersey 07024 (201)944-4404
COME AND ENJOY A  DEEPLY RELAXING HOUR 
IN T H E  S I L K Y  W A R M  S O L I T U D E  O F  
A  R E LA X A T IO N / IS O LA T IO N  T A N K . 
EMERGE RELAXED AND RENEWED.
S PE C IA L  RATES FO R  ̂ M O N TC LA IR  S TA TE
STUDENTS.
‘ W i m w t iC i o U o
Reproductive Health Care Professionals
Abortion
Free pregnancy tests 
Free counseling 
Local or general anesthesia
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Necessity of college redlo grows 
ss commercial stations go top-40
By CC Ryder
If you listen to  any o f the three most 
popular, progressive, rock, FM radio 
stations in the NYarea CWNEW. WAPP, 
or WPLJ), you could almost set your 
watch by which songs are playing. 
Day a fter day, the same basic top ten 
hits are aired over and over and over 
again. And the D.J. says he or she is 
playing fewer commercials and more 
music, yet'there seems to be no es­
caping the nail-across-the-chatkboard 
voice o f Crazy Eddie.
But if you listen to any o f the college 
radio stations in the area, WFMU, 
WMSC and WFDU-FM to name a few , 
you'll find a song you probably haven't 
heard on any commercial station. You’ll 
also find no commercials or over­
whelming sense o f competitiveness, 
and most o f the stations are on the air 
24 hours a day, every day, all year 
long.
Commercial progressive rock radio 
has lost its quality and its class. Its 
programming is predictable and repet­
itive, with little chance o f hearing a 
Reggae tune or an "oldie” from groups 
like Lynyrd Skynyrd. D.J.s have lost 
their freedom, no longer able to play 
what they want. A fe w  stations even 
have their jocks reading from Computer 
printed cue cards that are used as 
fillers between music sets.
It seems that to  be a jock these 
days, you need only follow instructions, 
read well and play what you are told. 
There was a time not too long ago 
whenjocks on commercial radio earned 
their reputation through their musical 
knowledge. radio personality and over­
all ability to provide an entertaining 
atmosphere. Those days seem to be 
over.
beyond the obvious musical trends to 
fill that space. A t WMSC w e get new 
albums from at least 25 bands a month 
who are local acts putting out their 
own records, and new bands working 
with independent record companies. 
They are all looking fo r their break, 
and college radio is where they know, 
they can start. There are so many 
bands ho one has even heard o f that 
are really talented and putting out 
some great music. But unless they're 
willing to fit the style that’s selling, 
they won’t  make it in commercial radio. 
I spend a lot o f time contacting these 
bands, getting them on my shows for 
interviews. That’s the only w ay to  get 
them connected with the audience, 
and that’s what radio is all about.
Maybe that’s something to look at. 
What is radio all about? Has the mean­
ing and purpose o f this media changed 
in the past year? The only purpose o f 
any radio station, above all, is to provide 
its listeners with quality music. People 
look to radio as a means o f escape, an 
outlet. When they find that outlet to  
be worse than the situation that led 
them there in the first place, it is riot 
serving its purpose.
Listeners who restrict themselves 
only to commercial radio are limiting 
their musical growth and general know­
ledge o f what’s going on with today's 
music. There’s no challenge anymore, 
and frankly, it’s quite boring. That’s 
why college radio is working: it’s stim­
ulating. challenging and unpredictable.
Like commercial radio, each college 
station has its own rules and regula­
tions, as well as the general FCC laws 
by which all radio stations must abide.
A n d  th e  D .J . says h e  o r  sh e  is  p la y in g  fewer 
c o m m e rc ia ls  a n d  more m usic, yet there seems 
to be no escaping th e  hail-across-the-chalkboard  
vo ice o f  C razy  E d d ie .
Meanwhile, college radio has never 
been hotter. (It is discovering and 
premiering such artists as Thomas 
Dolby and Juluka, who commercial 
radio claims to be its found treasure.) 
College radio is playing more than the 
top forty hits; it's playing all kinds o f 
music and doing it well. Frustrated 
listeners o f commercial radio are tuning 
in to college radio for a fresh approach 
to  music and that audience is growing 
far past college campuses.
Here at WMSC-FM, there’s an ex­
citement over the sudden attention to 
college radio by the public, and artists 
as well. Where commercial radio has 
lost its momentum, college radio has 
picked up the pace. College radio con­
tinues to take risks while commercial 
radio has stopped. Because it is non­
profit, there is no worry over financial 
losses or salaries, whereas commercial 
radio could lose thousands o f dollars if 
it takes the wrong risk. Without the 
financial pressures, college radio con­
centrates on its main purpose: the 
music.
Without the pressures o f sponsors, 
college radio is able to include, along 
with more music, public service an­
nouncements, community bulletins and 
general personal safety messages.
Because they spend more time play­
ing mu?i,c than do commercial radio- 
stations, college stations must look
But the one rule that college radio has 
some leeway with, more so than com­
mercial radio stations, is censorship. 
There are college stations playing songs 
that wouldn't be allowed on commercial 
radio. In fact, there’s a whole area o f 
music that goes unacknowledged by 
all commercial radio stations in this 
area—Hard Core. This area o f music 
has been considered by some critics, 
and the public as well, as offensive 
and violent. Maybe it is; but there 
. are a lot o f people who like Hard Core 
music, and most o f all, who want to 
hear it on the radio. College radio gives 
them that opportunity.
it's obvious that college radio is worth 
your ears' attention. A  listener can get 
a full day o f airtime, diverse music, no 
commercials, informative news and. 
many times, ticket give-aways, all 
within a professional environment.
We at WMSC-FM are preparing fo r a 
frequency change that will move us up 
the dial to 101.5. We have upgraded 
our level o f quality and professionalism, 
and although there are still some road­
blocks, w e  are gaining a long-awaited 
popularity. If commerical radio con­
tinues to take college radio as a harm­
less contender, they are setting them­
selves up for quite a surprise.
CC Ryder is Music Director at WMSC- 
FM, and a- staff writer for The Mont- 
clarion.
arts/entertainment
Perry Schwarz spins a disc at WMSC. 
Some stations in the area:
90.3 WMSC-FM. Montclair State College,
90.3 WKNJ-FM, Kean College.
89.5 WSOU-FM, Seton Hall University.
90.7 WFMU-FM, Fordham University, 
90.5 WNYU-FM, New York University
poetrq corner
Transformation
it’s not what you think
It's not on paper no page no Ink
it’s just a declaration o f  mine.
commitment is my thirst 
got my body and soul immersed 
it’s just a declaration o f  mine 
in the universe
It's not who I am
tho my puzzled mind doesn't understand
I've got the Power
got the wheel in my hands
driving Is scary as hell
Die?! God i thought I might as well.
so all there is to  know
is that sooner or later the other side Is gonna show 
it's just a declaration o f  mine.
I love you
and I know that you love me too  
it's just a declaration o f  mine.
by Bitsy Shultis
It Doesn't Mean a Thing
Your voice seemed distant...even cold 
like you didn't want to  talk...to me 
I said “it’s me," you said...I know 
suddenly!  felt like a wound-up spring...
Until I remembered ...It didn’t  mean a thing.
I came to see you where you work 
the lights were glowing brightly...In my eyes, anyway 
the music playing softly...jazz I think it was
and butterflies dancing lightly...In the pit o f  my stomach 
then you said hello...and everything went black
uncertain, uncomfortable I became...unnoticed, by you 
saying goodnight I groped my way home 
fumbling and stumbling as I roamed 
When suddenly I remembered... It didn't mean a thing.
This time, tho, this time I shall not stumble,
will not grope...or then again, maybe I will
It might not look the way I thought 
sometimes loose and sometimes taut 
I'll have no fear, not overwrought 
and when you pay me notice naught
before your feet myself I'll fling
For now I know It doesn't mean a thing.
by Susan August
Submissions for poetry corner are welcome. Send us your stuff; it must be 
typed and double-spaced. We reserve the right of editorial discretion.
Ob-Gyn
DR. MARX SANTEI
•  annual check-up • birth control
•  pregnancy detection
•  obstetrical care •  sonography
•  breast thermography
•  colposcopy-cryosurgery




•  dilation and curetage
•  tubal sterilzation
other care rendered in hospital as 
case dictates — most medical plans accepted
14 E. 46th St. N.Y.C. 
Please Call (212)557-9095
New T-Shirts!> •><. 5»
Pfcytw*
• Simple Minds
• Culture Club • Ultra Vox
• Bowie • Joy Division
• Stray Cats • Japan .
• Michael Jackson • Gumby & Pokey
• Prince • Leave It to Beaver
• Duran Duran • Eddie Haskell
• XTC • Eraserhead
• The Clash • Felix the Cat
• The Who • Betty Boop
• PIL • The Munsters
• Thompson Twins • Father Knows Best
• New Order • My Three Sons
• Gang of Four • The Jetsons
• Siouxe • Top Cat
• Bob Mqrley • Howdy Doody
B O O M E R A N GTH» , , MSHIONS THAT KEEP CONBNGBACK"
Tues - Thurs 12*6 
Fri - Sot 2-1
416 Bloomfield Avenue. Montclair, NJ 
(201) 783-7391
Professional Bartending Course 
Day & Evening Classes 
Job Placement Assistance
_ in ternship Train ing in Local Restaurants 
Easy Payment Plan -  State ApprovechEstablished in 1976 
39 Kings Road
Madison, New Jersey 966-1414 
CALL ABOUT OUR FREE LESSON 
-Serving age remains a t 18 -
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Free Counseling Service 
We provide a sensitive NORTH
and caring atmosphere IK ? Q Q f? V
for all our patients while ** " r a O C  T
maintaining strict G YNECO LO GICAL
CENTER. P.A.
40
S ta te  L ic e n s e d  B oard  C ertified  w7iviMOTON,E 
G y n e c o lo g is ts  pe rfo rm  a b o rtio n s  hew  jersey  
in  addK io h  to  c o m p le te  
g y n e c o lo g ic a l c a re . .¿¡SSlSiEL.APPOINTMENT
ONLY
We also offer counseling, birth control 
methods, referrals when appropriate VISA
and a 24 hour answering service. MASTER CHARGE 
ACCEPTED
(201) 375-0800
Imagine a machine that records^ 
sig hts... sounds... sensations, 
thoughts...feelings...emotions, 
even your dreams and nightmares.
Then, at the touch of a button, 
transfers these personal experiences 
from one mind to another.
Any person.
Any experience.
Anything you can imagine.
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents
a  J F PRODUCTION a  DOUGLAS TRUMBULL film  "BRAINSTORM"
CHRISTOPHER WALKEN NATALIE W O O D  LOUISE FLETCHER CLIFF ROBERTSON 
Screenplay by ROBERT STITZEL and PHILIP FRANK MESSINA Stoiy by BRUCE JOEL RUBIN 
Music by JAMES HORNER Director of Photography RICHARD YUR IC IC H, A.S.C.
Executive in Charge o f Production JACK GROSSBERG
Executive Producer JOEL L  FREEDMAN Produced and Directed by DOUGLAS TRUMBULL^ 
PG’ nu«TArGuaucf suggests «a» FHmed in Super Panavision D C
atmmrom.mrmrmaunmawoeLQsii\ I--------^ --------1 © 1983MOM/UAEntwWnrrwntCo ,NS
World Premiere September 30th 70MM
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Attention
—Italian lessons at reasonable rates. 
Experienced and dependable teacher. 
Call Antonietta at 399-2375.
—The MSC Calendar Girls want new 
faces for the 1984-85 calendar. If in­
terested call Jeanine to fill out an 
application. Call 783-2646, best a fter 7 
p.m.
—Women's peer counseling, by and 
for women. Stop in & see us. Room 
421 in the Student Center, or call 
X7130.
—'76 Cordoba: 72,000 miles. Mechan­
ically sound. Customized dents on both 
sides. $ 1200 or offers. Call 893^2321. 
—'74 Chevy Malibu Station Wagon: 8- 
cylinder, 350 engine, manual trans­
mission, 74,000 miles, $700. Call Brian 
at 546-0544 after 5 p.m.
—Ski Boots: Hansen ladies' size 7, like 
new. Only $100 or best o ffer. Call 
228-0893 after 5 p.m.
—Ski Boots: Lange black, size 13, al­
most brand new. Asking $75. Call 
783-2038.
—Brad St Friends' Disc Jockey: We're 
variety, w e ’re cheap, w e ’re profes­
sional. Call 746-0931.
—Do you have typing that needs to be 
done? Fast and accurate. $1.50 per 
page. Call 595-6131.
—National Council on Family Relations 
welcomes new members to an exciting 
year ahead! Other MSC students in­
terested in joining should contact Kathy 
at 773-7630 or Lori at 228-5309.
—Books found in the vicinity o f Stone 
Hall classrooms. For more information 
call 783-1838.
— Coming Soon: Graduate School 
Workshop. Psychology majors. Oct.
17. All day in Ballroom B. Bring any 
questions you may have. Further de­
tails will be announced.
— Montclair YMCA (co-ed): Free rac- 
quetball and squash courts, basketball, 
volleyball, fitness classes, weight room, 
swimming pool, track, etc. $90 per 
year. 25 Park Street. Lots o f young 
guys and ladies!
— Dr. Constance Waller will speak to 
the Second Careers Club about the 
Women’s Center at the monthly meet­
ing on October 7th at 8 p.m. in Meeting 
Room 1, fourth floor. Student Center. 
—Computer science tutor available for 
Cobol and Basic. Reasonable, exper­
ienced. Call Paul at 748-9345.
— Bass player wanted fori serious or-' 
iginal band. Call Paul at 748-9345.
— Engaged? Looking fo r a dynamite 
wedding band? Get Impressions! Call 
(201) 943-2881/(201) 330-8077.
— Found: Black watch worth about 
$10. See Stacey in Room 4B03 o f 
Blanton Hall. C
—Professional singer and Doctoral 
candidate in voice, teaching vocal tech­
nique and interpretation applicable to 
all styles o f music. Call 746-8008 for 
information.
— MSC’s 8th Annual Intercollegiate 
horse show will be held Sunday Oct. 16 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Join us in cheering 
our team riders on to victory. Will take 
place at Briarwood Farms in Oldwick, 
NJ. Watch the classifieds for directions.
— Bands Wanted! NJ booking agent 
looking for bands, duos and single acts 
playing cover and copytunes fo r club 
work throughout the state. Working 
or near-working professionals only! 
Call Andy at 201/787-5396 and leave 
name, number, address and band info.
fo r sale
—'80 Datsun 210: Mint condition. AC. 
AM/FMcassette, 40mpg, new radials. 
Moving, must sell. $4200 negotiable. 
Call Drew at 227-1055 after 6 p.m.
—'76 Volkswagen Scirroco: Good con­
dition. AM/FM cassette, blue. Asking 
$ 1600. Call John at 694-6030.
f§
Hair Cut
I  Wash and Blow Dry
GET ACQUAINTED  
SPECIAL 
WITH ANGELO
—Skis: Rossignol Vista II, Saloman 
bindings, good condition. Also, women's 
boots, size 8 (Nordica). For more in­
formation call Wendy at 746-5378.
—Bicycle: Black St. Regis custom 10- 
speed. one year old, fully equipped; 
quick release, master lock, light, caliper 
breaks. Cycle Pro pedal clips, Reynolds 
padded seat cover. Cycle Pro canvas 
seat bag, pant clips; Paid $235, asking 
$175 FIRM: call Michael McKeon at 
783-6421 or leave a message in the 
SGA office.
—Bicycles: Tw o ten-speed bikes, both 
fo r $50. Need very little work. Call 
Amanda at 334-1953 after 10 p.m.
, —Snow Tires: Fit Volkswagens and 
Volvos, great condition, $50/pair. Call 
Brian at 546-0544 after 5 p.m.
—Guitar: Accoustic guitar and case, 
never been used, $80. Call 746-0931.
—'70 Duster: $300. 6-cylinder. 95,000 
miles, good running condition, power 
steering. Call Steve at 568-4723.
Personal
— Dear Fred: P.S., I'm N ot!! !
— Happy Birthday. Rich Fiore: You are 
worth your weight in gold. Thanks for 
being a special friend who loves ya 
baby! Adelaide.
. -rDave: Thanks, more than I can ever 
hope to put into words. You made 
everything much easier. Hove you.
— Bruce, Paul and Tom would love to 
see you at the Oriental Party on Oc­
tober 15.
— Linda: So w e know about men with 
big hands — but w hat about their 
Adam’s Apples?!
—"Heela," “Hey Buster,” Whaatsup! 
Don’t  forget to rrrread the booook for 
Ricky !! Theenk about it ! I ! Aye yi yi yi 
y i!! Ricky's *1 fan (Gobf).
—Connie (Slave): Wash those dishes'!! 
Wendy.
— Mr. Romantic: Thanks for a great 
evening. Hope to have many more in 
the future. An old-fashioned lady.
—Gerard: You are the happiness in my 
life...and I’ll always love you. Karen.
— Speedrace and Gumbie: You guys 
w ere right. Thanks for being there. 
You’re true friends. I love ya. Lady D.
New Jersey GYN Associates, Inc. 4
ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing
► A b ortion  Procedures • Birth Control 
r Counseling •  First Trim ester A bortion s—
7 to 12 weeks •  C om plete Obstetrical and 
gynecolog ica l Care • S terilization  Procedures^ 
including Vasectom ies
Phone 373-2600 tor an a p p t
Hours: 9:00 to  5:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Owned & Staffed by N J. Uc. Bd. Cert. Gynecologists
22 Ball St.. Irvington. N.J. 07111
flig h t o ff Exit 143, G.S.R North.
Near the Irvington Bus Terminal)
746-5557
204 Bellevue Ave. 
(behind Carvel) 
Upper Montclair.
■ BR ING  TH IS  A D  W ITH  YO U
classified
— Dear Susan: Happy 22nd birthday. 
Hope it’s the best ever.
—Jim: Sometimes you lose some and 
sometimes you gain some, but keep in 
mind that playing with the fire is dan­
gerous.
—WhatdoGhengis Khan, Godzilla, Mrs. 
Livingston and Bob Marley have in 
common? See you October 15. Bruce, 
Paul and Tom.
—Chris Connors: Thanks for a great 
evening. Hope to see you and Bob 
again real soon. Wendy.
—’Hi Slammy: Boy, I miss little Becky. 
Call 746-9628 during a.m. hours.
— Happy Birthday Michele! 101 shock­
ing and absurd things to do with a 
glass eyeball—candle holders on a 
birthday cake.
— Friends: Dying to see you at the 
Oriental Bash, October 15. Korean 
Pilot.
— Bruce, Paul and Tom would love to 
see you at the Oriental Party on Octo­
ber 15.
— Dear Wob, Lisaaa, and Jo Jo: Thank
you for making my day special. See 
you on Monday nights! Remember 
"Best o f friends never part.” Love, 
Scathe. •
—Happy 21 st Birthday, Lisa ! You bet­
ter trade in those basketball sneakers 
fo r a cane and hearing aid, old lady. 
Never worry; we're gonna party like 
it’s 1999 anyway! Love Cathe, Desi 
and the Big O.
— Feline. If April is the cruellest month
breeding lilacs out o f dead land mixing 
memory and desire, let October be the 
month o f joy. But here too is the dead 
land, memory and desire. But dry roots 
are not stirred by auttimn rain. Instead, 
they brace themselves for their joy 
and impending doom. So remember 
Sundays and the time to walk forever. 
J. Gatsby. . , .. . ,
—Fifth floor Blanton freshwomen: You 
know who you are—sure, drink our 
beer when you knew no one else. Now 
where are you, huh? Clovemen.
— Despina: How do you put out a camp­
fire with your feet? P.-R. Director.
—Hey Hon: Let’s cruise in the Duster 
one last time fo r old times sake, and 
you know where w e can go for old 
times sake. A green-eyed ameoba.
—James: Happy Birthday—a few  days 
late, old man (I know you’re only 19 at 
heart) James.
—Jean: We will be looking fo r you 
September 27 in Student Center Ball­
room D, 5 to 8p.m. Be there ! Aloha KC 
and AM o f Phi Chi Theta.
—Annie, Ricky, Hubert, Sam, Steve. 
Jack, Max, Ray, Mark, Boris, Andrea, 
Hans. Franz, Bernd, Kurt, Tully and 
Richacd say “Hi” to Jill! (Vlad to o !)
—"Limpy Loozy” : Hi! What’s the mat­
ter? Giggle, Giggle. Expose that throat! 
Um, chomp chomp. The neck man.
— Martha ! 101 absurd and grotesque 
things to do with a glass eyeball; put it 
in orbit as a satellite!
— Margo: l know you’re out there 
SOMEWHERE! The Other Montclair- 
Brat!
—Margo Leath: I repeat...a re you 
just a myth on this campus or are you 
really out there somewhere? Pati.
— Despina: Thanks for caring and lis­
tening to a very lost person. 509 Bohn.
_Griz: Will you be at-our 1 st Industrial
Studies Club meeting on Sept. 27 at 4 
p.m.? Mom
_Jerry F: I know you wanted to help,
but you let me down when you-went 
to Tullio. I can't trust you anymore. C. 
_Hey! Do you want fulfillment? Friend­
ship? Fun? Then fraternize! Phi Chi 
Theta open house September 27, Stu­




TO RAISE FUNDS FOR BILL THORTON__________
DATE: OCTOBER 22,1983 
TIME: 8:00 am 
PLACE: PANZER GYM  
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 20,1983 
SPONSORS: PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, 
MONTCLAIR STATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, AND
SILC.
FOR MORE INFORMATION C O NTACT  McKINLEY 
BOSTON AT 893-4411 OR THE SILC OFFICE AT 893-5245
Triathlon is a fund raiser for Bill Thorton, a 1983 Montclair State College 
Graduate, who is paralized from the waist down. As a result o f competition in 
England this past summer, Bill has qualified for the 1984 Disabled Olympics 
to be held in Chicago this summer (1984). All donations will be used to 
purchase a $1,200 racing wheelchair needed for the pentathlon competition. 
If you are unable to attend the game, please toward any contributions to the 
“Bill Thorton Fund“ , c/o McKinley Boston, 4th floor, Student Center.
k .
A CLASS I ORGANIZATION OF THE SGA.
'iu( y Jyy WWWSt à wWw »
Triathlon. 
Be part ofiL
AT MONTCLAIR STATE 
DATE: OCTOBER 22,1983 
TIME: 8:00am
PLACE: PANZER GYM MSC 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: OCTOBER 20,1983 
Limited to first 200 applicants 
All who participate receive free T-Shirt 





MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE (SILC) and MSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Prizes awarded are: Trophies, Jackets, and other Anheuser Busch Awards
Top 3 Male - Female Finishers 
Top Male - Female Student 
Registration Fee: $2.00 student $5.00 Non—Student 
Registration FeeiDonated to the “ Biir Thorton Fund“ to send Bill to the 1984 Disabled
Olympics.
For Further Information Call: McKinley Boston 893-4411.
3 Mile Run 9 Mile Bike 1/4 Mile Swim
BUD LIGHT
Proud sponsor o f the Bud Light IronmaiiTriathlon World Championship.
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Tennis team crushes Rutgers 
in second match of the season
Photo by Ted Jane
Ellen Sposa, second singles for MSC, 
w as defeated 2-6,4-6 in the match 
against Rutgers. Sposa’s loss didn’t 
affect the Indians’ commanding vic­
tory.
By Patty Flynn
The MSC women’s tennis team played 
a tremendous match last Saturday, 
giving up only one point to destroy 
Rutgers-Camden 8-1.
A  closer look at the individual match 
scores shows how easily the Indians 
took the win. First singles, Pat Lassen, 
pushed her opponent o ff the court, 
taking the tw o sets 6-1, 6-0. Second 
singles was MSCs sole loss when Ellen 
Sposa gave up her match 2-6, 4-6. 
Third singles Karen Canino had a clean 
sweep with the match going 6-3, 6-2 
but the most impressive wins for MSC 
came in the fourth, fifth and sixth 
singles, and third doubles when each 
match was taken 6-0, 6-0. Amber 
Smith, Kelly Carroll and Adrea Crapa- 
zatta were responsible for the singles 
victories while the partnership o f Geri 
Hogan and Patty Flynn picked up the 
doubles win.
First doubles. Amber Smith and Pat 
Lassen, took an easy victory, 6-1,6-2.
Eileen McNeil and Madeline Swiss 
got in their first match-play o f the 
season, teaming up as MSCs second 
doubles pair for a 6-2, 6-4 win.
The team will take their talents away 
Tuesday when they face Seton Hall 
University in South Orange. Their next 
home match is Oct. 4 against William 
Paterson College at 3:30.
Photo by Ted Jane
Karen Canino warm s up for what 
proved to be a successful match 
again st R utgers last Saturday. 
Canino.third singles, went two sets 
for an easy victory, taking the match 
6-3,6-2. .
snorts
Field hockey team 
goes into 
defeat Bridgeport
The women's field hockey team won 
their first game o f the season in over­
time play against the University o f 
Bridgeport, last Thursday.
Both teams were scoreless through 
both halves despite the Indians' 25 
shots on goal, sending the game into 
overtime. A fter nine minutes o f play, 
MSCs Jeannie Brown broke the tie 
with an assist by Mary Zoeller. Goal­
keeper Lisa Flynn had 10 saves for the 
day.
On Tuesday the Indians again faced 
a 0-0 tie at the end o f regulation play 
that sent them into double overtime 
against Kings College. Neither team 
scored during overtime, therefore the 
tie was left 0-0 due to the conference 
ruling that no more than tw o ten- 
minute overtime periods will follow 
regulation play except in tournaments.
A real heartbreak came earlier in the 
game when a goal was recalled due to 
a technicality called by the officials. 
Coach Lynn Centonze said, "That was 
a real heartbreak for us but the team 
is getting there this season. They really 
started to pull together as a team 
during the second half but it was too 
late for them to get moving.”
The Indians are now 1-4-1 and face 










































15ROMEO AND JULIET Oct 12 
by William Shakespeare 
STONES ** Nov .  30 - Dec. 3 *
by Ramon Delgado 
MUSEUM Feb. 29 - Mar. 3
by Tina Howe
SPRING DANCE FESTIVAL Mar. 22 - 24 
BUS STOP May 2 - 5 *  
by William Inge
H A sa




















AMAJOR THEATRE SERIES SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONSf i
IS A N  OFFER YO U  CANT REFUSE!
Montclair State College Faculty/Staff/Students - $ 6.00 
Stop by room 055 in Life Hall or call893-4205 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to purchase a season subscription
Memorial Auditorium 
8:00pm
* Friday Matinee at 2:15 pm 
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sports
Indians massacre Kean’s Squires 
48-7 in Fifth Annual Pride Bowl
By Perry “The Jet” Schwartz
It was a day o f restoring pride for 
the MSC football team as the Indians 
massacred the Kean College Squires 
48-7 in the Fifth Annual Pride Bowl at 
Schools Stadium in Newark, Saturday.
The Indians started scoring on their 
first possession. A six-play, 38-yard 
drive was capped o ff with a one-yard, 
quarterback sneak by Mark Casale. 
Kicker Joe Perri failed to make the 
extra point.
Again at the Kean 38-yard line, the 
Indians took eight plays to score. There 
w ere tw o key plays in the drive. The 
first came from rookie sensation, Bryan 
Scipio from Hillside, who caught a J 7- 
yard pass from Casale to land at the 
Kean eight-yard line. However, a 10- 
yard penalty for holding set the Indians 
back to the 18. Jerry Wassel, the 
game’s Most Valuable Rayer, made 
up the loss, rambling 16 yards to the 
tw o and then broke through on the 
next play for a touchdown. The two- 
point conversion came from a pass to 
Wassel from Casale.
With 7:22.left in the first half, Kean 
tried to get in the game when running 
back Andy Ford plunged one-yard for 
the touchdown and George Martin 
kicked the extra point. Kean wanted 
to threaten with another TD before 
half-time but this wish was crushed by 
the MSC defense, who held Kean at 
the 41 -yardline. The Squires tried fo r a 
field goal but Martin’s attempt went
Senior fullback Jerry Wassel w as voted 
Most Valuable Player for the 1983 
Pride Bowl. Wassel totaled 77 yards 
on nine carries, made one touchdown 
and w as a key player in two other 
TD’s.
wide to the left. The half ended with 
the Indians leading, 14-7.
The second half was action packed, 
with the Indians scoring 34 unanswered 
points to pace them to victory. In 
MSCs longest drive o f the game, 74 
yards were gained in 10 plays with 
Rerce Fraunhiem scoring on a 10-yard 
pass from Casale. Perri failed to make 
the extra point.
On the Indians’ next possession, 
Casale threw a 33-yard pass to Bobby 
Vannoy for another touchdown with 
only 57 seconds remaining in the third 
quarter. Perri again failed to make the 
extra point, but the Indians held a 
commanding 26-7 lead going into the 
fourth quarter.
At the start o f the fourth, Archie 
Peterson rushed 11 yards for another 
MSC touchdown and a pass from Casale 
to wide receiver, Mike Alberque for 
the conversion brought the Indians 
eight more points to the scoreboard.
MSCs Bob Daly picked up a Kean 
fumble to start a drive for the Indians 
led by freshman quarterback, Walter 
Briggs, who replaced Casale. MSC 
moved 46 yards to score on a 17-yard 
pass from Briggs to Peterson. Perri 
nailed the extra point to make the 
score 41-7.
MSCs final touchdown came after 
the Indians recovered a fumble on 
, Kean’s five-yard line, just following a 
Kean-fumble recovery. Phil LaGreca 
carried the ball three yards for the 
score. The extra point was good to 
make the final score 48-7 .
The victory is MSCs 15th consecutive 
league win and the ninth time they 
have defeated the Squires in the last 
nine meetings. Senior fullback, Jerry 
Wassel was chosen as Most Valuable 
Rayer for the game, totaling 77 yards 
on nine tries for a personal best, includ­
ing a touchdown run in the first quarter 
as well as being a key player in MSCs 
second and third touchdowns o f the 
day. Mike Braun, also on defense, 
received Most Valuable Rayer for de­
fense and Bob Gross totaled 10 unas­
sisted tackles for the Indians’ win.
The Indians’ record is now 1-1-1. 
overall and 1 -0 in the conference, look- 
ing'to maintain their undefeated N JSAC 
record when they face the undefeated 
Ramapo Roadrunners at Ramapo on 
Saturday. Quarterback Mark Casale 
needs only 25 Yards at Ramapo to 
become the first Jersey collegiate 
quarterback to gain 5.000 yards pas­
sing. He presently hgs totaled 4,975 
yards with 378 completions in 715 
attempts, and 34 touchdown passes.
Women harriers claim first victory
The women's cross country team 
gained its first victory o f the season 
by defeating Drew University, 19-41 
Tuesday on MSCs home course at 
Garrett Mountain.
Junior Dana Caruso led the Indian 
harriers with a time o f 19:58 for first 
place and a personal best at Garrett. 
The time was only three seconds o ff 
her season best that Caruso ran at the 
Trenton State Invitational where she 
finished thirty-eighth among many run­
ners from Division 1 and II schools.
Behind Caruso was sophomore Liz 
■ Diflawhb placed second in 22:10. Nancy'
Wright’s fourth place time was 22:37 
with teammate Sarah Soman close 
behind in fifth, running a 22:52. Amy 
McLaughlin finished seventh for the 
Indians with freshman Stacey Pallock 
right behind her in eighth and soph­
omore Cyndi Maddox in tenth.
Coach Tim Marotti was pleased with 
everyone's performances but realizes 
that the time gap between MSCs first 
and fifth runner is too wide to hope for 
winning the regional this season as a 
team.
The team is now 1-1'.
Mark Casale is 25 yards away from being the first Jersey collegiate quarterback 
to total 5,000 yards passing. He has 378 completions out of 715 attempts with 
34 touchdown passes.
Baseball team remains undefeated 
taking Hill's Scarlet Knights, 9-2
Mike Wodopufa hit a grand slam to help the Indians topple Monmouth 14-1. The 
baseball team also downed Rutgers' Scarlet Knights. 9-2,'npw coached by MSC’s 
former head coach, Fred Hill.
By Bob Stevens
Kevin Cooney proved his worth as 
MSCs newbaseball coach by defeating 
ex-Indian coach Fred Hill’s Rutgers 
squad last Friday by a score o f 9-2. 
Sophomore Lee Gentile improved his 
record to 2-0 while limiting the Scarlet 
Knights to  only tw o  hits and one run in 
six innings. Greg Bachison slammed 
the door in the last three innings and 
allowed only one, ninth inning run to 
pick up the save.
The Indians out-hit Rutgers 12 to 
three and the offensive attack was 
led by a run-scored by Bob Yeager’s 
double, and Chris Paoello’s fifth inning 
triple followed by Andy Welter’s three- 
run homer.
MSC trounces Monmouth, 14-1
MSC remained undefeated by romp­
ing Monmouth. 14-1 on Monday. The 
Indians exploded for s,even runs in the 
first inning, knocking Monmouth’s start­
ing pitcher out o f the box. Jody Tobia 
wasted no time in putting MSC on the 
scoreboard with a leadoff home run. 
Mike Wodopuia followed six batters 
later with a grand slam to put the 
game out o f reach. The 15 hit attack, 
including doubles by Paul Scheuplein. 
Tobia and Welter continued into the 
final inning when Ron Spadaro doubled 
home a run and Yeager hit a two-run
Sophomore Gabe Noto allowed just 
three hits and one run while striking 
out three to  pick up his second victory. 
Shaun Garrity blanked Monmouth in 
the last three innings and also struck 
out three batters.
Indians blank Paterson State, 3-0
The team’s success hasn’t  stopped 
there, however. Arch-rivalWilliam Pat­
erson College hosted MSC on Tuesday 
and the Indians responded with a 3-0 
victory . Lee Gentile had another strong 
pitching performance and handed the 
Roneers its second loss in 12 outings 
while keeping MSCs undefeated record 
intact. Gentile’s shutout was his third 
win o f the season as he went the 
distance to strike out seven Roneers, 
who w ere held to just six hits.
John Cowan led the 10 hit offensive 
attack by going 3-4 including a double 
and a home run. Jody Tobia’s consistent 
bat produced tw o hits and Chris Pao- 
eleilo knocked in a run in his only plate 
appearance.
The Indians will take on William Pat­
erson today at Rttser Field at 3:15. 
The weekend will have the team travel­
ling to Rider College at 1 p.m. With the 
outstanding offensive production and 
the solid pitching staff, there is no 
telling^ how far MSC will take their
